Nanny Returns: A Novel

More than four million readers fell in love
with Nan, the smart, spirited, and
sympathetic heroine of the #1 New York
Times bestseller The Nanny Diaries.After
living abroad for twelve years, Nan and her
husband, Ryan, akaH.H., have returned to
New York to get her new business off the
ground and fix up their fixer-upper. To
compound the mounting construction woes
and maritalchaos of Ryan announcing his
sudden
desire
tostart
a
family,
sixteen-year-old Grayer X makes a
drunken, late-night visit wanting to know
why Nan abandoned him all those years
ago. Soon she is drawn back into Mrs.Xs
ever-bizarreUpper East Side conclave of
power and privilege in this eminently
readable
andsurprisingly
affecting
(Entertainment Weekly) tale of what
happens when a community that chooses
money over love finds itself with neither.
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